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F ig. r, Anal appendages o f Agriocnemis binocel/ata. a. From above. b. Semi-profil e. 
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F ig. 2. Dcrsal markings of the first and second abdomina l segments of-a. Pseudagrion siamensis 

b. Pseudagrion williamsoni, c. Pseudagrion laidlawi, d. Pseudagrion bengalense a nd microcephahun. 
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'l'he collection, which contains five new species, consists uf <~ 

little ovet· a hundred specimens, and was made during the month of 
September· 1921 by General E. W. 'l'rotter. 

I hitve included also a small collection, sent me in the pre
vious year by Dr. Malcolm Smith. 

Of interest is a new species of Pse•ndocupern, the type of Lhe 

genus being P. rmwhno·ides Fraser, collect0d by Mr. Bainbrigge 

Fletcher this year at 1\'Iargherita, Assam. '.l'bc males of LI JC Jle\1· 

species and P. arcwhnoicles arc almost indistinguishable, but the 

females vary so much that I hn,ve preferred to give the new insect 

specific rank The genus wm probably be found to be widely spread 

between the two localities cited. Another insect until now only des

cribed from. India, (Nagpur and Gauhati) is Agriocnemis cl'c~b1·e·ni 

Fras., which is represented by two females in the collection. (The 

latter insect and P8et&clocopera are described in MS. in the Memoirs 
of Pusa.) · 

No notes hMe been furnished on the list of dragonflies which 

follows:-

Sub-family Libellulinro. 

1. PoTOliiARCH.A OBSCURA Karsch. 

2. LATHHECIST.A ASIA'l'ICA ASIATIC.A Kirby. · 

3. ORTRETRUM S.ABIN A Drury. 
4. DIPLACODES TRI.VJ.AL1S Ramb. 

5. BRACHYTHEliLI.S COXTAMINATA Fabr. 

6. 0ROC01'HEllns SERV1L1.A Drury. 

7. NEUUO'l'HE:MJS FLUCTU.ANS Fabr. 
8. NEUB.OTI-fEMHl TULLIA TULLIA . Drury. 

9. AcrsoilrA l'ANOlWOlDES PANORPOlDES Ramh. 

10. BltACUYDlPLAX MALCOLllli, sp. nov. 

Severttl males a.nd a female from Bangkok, 26.9.21. 
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232 MAJOR F. C. FRASER ON 

M(de. Abdomen 24 mm. Hindwing 30 mm. 

Head. Lips, epistome and face whitish yellow; frons and 

vesicle metallic blue; occiput black; eyes olivaceous with a cap of 
reddish brown aboYe. 

Prothorax yellowish. 

Thorax warm brown on the dorsum, bright golden yellow 

laterally, the postero-lateral suture mu,rked finely with brown in its 
upper , two-thirds. 'l'he dorsum and lateral markings are pminescent. 

Legs black, the coxae and trochanters bright golden yellow. 
Abdomen. The first three basal segments reddish yello'N, the 

apical two-thirds of the third segment deeply pruinosed and almost 

white on the dorsum, remaining srgments warm brown intensify ing 
analwards until quite black. Possibly in the fully adult male all 
these latter segments are pruinosed but all the specimens before me 
appear to be fully adult and only show pminescence on the 3rd 

segment. 
Anal superior appendages as long as the 9th segment (which 

is nearly 3 times aR long as the lOth), nanow at the base, broadening 

apically where they show a broad, blunt point directed downward, 

apex pointed. ' 
Inferior appendage triangular, curling upward at the end. 
Wings hyaline but faintly enfumed n,t the apex and warmly 

satfronated at the base as far out as the 2nd antenodal nervure; 
reticulation black and prominent; 2 rows of cells in the discoidal 

field; trigones and hypertrigones entire; one row of cells between 
Bspl. and Bs; frf.<~pl. poorly developed; divided cells in outer angle 
of loop only; 7 antenodal nervures and 6 postnodal nervnres in fore

wing, 6 of each in the hind: stigma very large, light yellowish 

brown. 
Genital organs. Lamina broad and very depressed, its free 

border fringed with yellow hairs; inner tentaculae very broad, very 
robust, rounded, and short, parrot-beak shaped hooks directed directly 
inward, the outer short, bt·oad, rounded, not nearly overlapping the 
lobe; lobe small, elongate, converging in a spiral plane. 
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Femalr>-. Very similar to the male but not pruinescent. 

Differs as follows :-Thorax uniformly golden yellow marked with 

an oval spot of brown on the upper part of the humeral suture, a 

small, obsolete, diffuse spot on the lower part of the first lateral 

suture and a streak on the pm;tero-lateral. The first and last spots 

are inclined to be metallic in some lights. 

Abdomen reddish yellow, the sutures finely black. First 

segment with a. broadish, subdorsal, black, longitudinal stripe; 3rd 

with a diffuse, brownish, transverse spot just behind the transverse 

suture; on the 4th to 8th, posterior to the transverse mture a black

ish brown streak incomplete apically, merging on the 7th and 8th 

with the dark brown which conrs most of th ese segments and the 

whole of the 9th and lOth. 

Anal appendages short, conical, pointed , dark brown. 

Genital valves, two small, triangular, leaf-like flaps. 

Saff'ronation of the wings at the base not nearly RO marked as 

in the male. 

I have named this Rpecies after Dr. Malcolm Smith. 

11. RHYOTI-IEMIS VARIEGATA Joh. 

12. RHYOTHE:i\US PHYLLIS PHYLLlR 8ulz. 

13. THOLYl\US TILLARGA Fabr. 

14. PANTALA FLAVESCENS Fabr. 

15. UROTHEMIS SLGNATA SIGNATA Burm. 

16. ZvxmotA OBTUSUM: Alb. 

Sub-family Gomphinre. 

17. IcTLNUS PRAECOX Selys. 

Sub-family Aeschninre. 

18. ANAX GUTTATUS BUR:i\f. 

Sub-family Coenagrioninre 

19. AGRIOCNEMIS D' ARREUI Fraser. 

20. AGRIOCNE:i\HS INCISA Selys. 

21. AGRJOCNEM:IS BlNOCELLATA, sp. nov. 
(Fig. I. a and b.) 

Male. (Only one specimen.) 

Abdomen ~4 mm. Hind wing 14 mm. 
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234 MAJOR F. C. FRASER ON 

Head matt black marked with a small, transversely oval, blue 
spot on either side of the central ocellus, and a large, blue, postocular 
spot. Labium white, labrum and epistome and cheeks greenish, the 
former tmYersed by a b1.·oad, bla.ck stripe. 

Prothorax with the posterior lobe projecting backwards medi

ally in a tongue-like process, black with a yellowish green collar· in 
front and a steeak of the same colour on the posterior· border limited 
above by the small, medial lobe mentioned above. 

'l'horax black on the dorsum marked by a £ne, blue, ante

humeral . ·tripe, laterally bluish turning to greenish-yellow low down 
on tbe sides n.nd marked by a modemtely broad, bbck stripe on the 
postero-lateral suture. 

Abdomen long and slender, black marked wit.h greenish-blue 
or blue. The 1st segment entirely greenish-blue except for a small, 

black:, qun.drate, dorsal spot; 2nd segment has a marking like the 
spcct:1cles on the hood of a cobra and resembling somewhat that seen 
in Ag1·iocnemis d'abreui and Ag1·iocnemis cla~~8eni; the dorsum is 

black, this colcur constricted apicn.lly so that only tt narrow stem of 
black rcma.ins on the dorsal carina, whilst basally there are two 
large, subdorsal, blue, oval spots; segments 3 to G ha,-e long, narrow, 

subdorsal lines traversing the basal three-fourths of each segment 
and encroaching on the black at either end so that the enclosed black 
tapers abruptly at either end and forms a thick, black f1nnule at the 
apex of each segment; segment 7 has only two small, subdorsf11, blue 
spots at the base; segment 8 is entirely black, and 9 and 10 are en
tirely azure blue, the latter shallowly notched behind. Superior 
ana.l appendages black:, palct· benca.th f1nd inwardly, rather longer 
t lun the lOth segment. Vicwbd from above they are strongly dimri
cate, swollen a.t the base and then constricted and again broadening 
so as to appeae slightly clubbed at the apex. Seen feom the side 
they are foliate, the apex: turned down abruptly and ending in a 
snMil point. The inferior appendages a.re ,·cry tiny and have been 
too damaged for purposes of examination. 

Wings hyaline; stigma. mther elongate, blackish, the circum
ference pa.ler; the arc is situated widely distal to the 2nd antenoclal 
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nervure and more so than is usual even in A.g?·iocnemis; the tri

gones a re not very acutely pointed and rather wider than is usual 

for the genus; 8 postnocbl nervures in the forewing, 6 in the hind .. 
Legs white, the extensoe surface of the femora black, as is 

also the last joint of tl:e ta,rsus. Tibire armed with 3 to 4 long 

spines on the outer side, with a row of nnmeeous, smaller ones on 

the inner side. Claw-hoolu; robust, Rituated nearly at the end of the 
claws. 

22. l:-;cnl\URA f:iE.l\'EGALE'i8IS Ramb. 

23. PSEUDAGR ION SIAME'i'SIS, f>p. nov. 
(Fi(f .?. a). 

Male. Length of ..tbdomen 30 mm., of hindwing 19 mm. 

Head pale sky-blue with a narrow, tmnsversc, black stripe 

crossing the vertex at the level of the ocell i and throwing a projec

tion back just to the outer side of the ocelli which, meeting the black 

on the occiput, encloses a ht1·gc, subtriangular srot of azure blue 
b,:hind each eye. Eyes dark brown above, greenish below. 

Prothorax blue with longitudinal, black, mid-dor·sal, sub-dorsal 

and la.teral lines which coaleRce anteriorly and poRteriorly to encloRe 

spots of the ground colour. 

Thomx azure blne, paler nt th!:' sides, marked with a mid-dor

sal, narrow black stripe and narrow humeral bands ol' the same 

colour. 

Wings hyaline, stigm'1 lozenge-shaped, blackish; postnod'l.l 

nervures 9 in the fm·ewing, 7 in th e hind. 

Abdomen blue on the cbrsnm, paler on the sides and chang

ing imperceptibly to yell owish below. Segment 1 mn.rked with a 

dorsu.l, quu.drate, blu.ck Bpot which does not quite reu.ch the apex; 

segment 2 'vvith a narrow, basal annule, pointed in the middle and 

an apical, goblet-sha.pcd marking extending only to the middle of 

the segment, quite StiU<.tre b..tsally and with a. very short stem apically 

where it joins an apical ring; segments 3 to 6 with long, black, 

dorsal stripes \vhich taper basally and expand apically just before 
the distal end where they join apical annules ; segment 7 Rimilar but 

with no n.pical contra.ction after the expansion; segments 8 and 9 
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236 MAJOR F. C. FRASER ON 

azure blue with narrow, subapical, black annules which are spined; 

segment 10, the dorsum bearing a large, quadrate, black spot. 
Superior anal appendages as long as the lOth segment, 

strongly bi6d at the apex, black, whitish interna1ly, with a robust, 
basal spur directed downward and inward. Inferior appendages 
small, short, foliate, white with a minute apical, black point. 

Female unknown. 

This new species belongs to the group which includes Pseu

dngrion bengc~lense, P. 1nicrocephaltt1n and P. laidlc~wi. From the 
first it is distinguished by having black annules on segments 8 and 9, 

and by the goblet on the dorsum of the 2nd segment not being 
hollowed out in front and by the fewer postnodal nervnres; from the 
second by the fewer postnodal nervures and the dorsal marking on 

the 2nd segment; and from the third by the ground colour being blue 
instead of lilaceous, by the shape of the dorsal marking on the 2nd 
Regment which is shaped as a thistle-head in lc~idlawi, and lastly by 

the superior appendage having a basal spine which is absent m 
lnicllawi. From P. tuilliamsoni it is distinguished by the shape of 

the marking on the 2nd abdominal segmen~ (Fig. 93. b). 

24. 0ERIAGRION AURANTICUM, sp. nov. 
3 males from Bangkok, Aug. 20. 21. 

Male. Length of abdomen 27 mm., hindwing 18 mm. 
This insect is very ~:jimilar to two closely related forrns :

a. rub·icw Laid., and a. e1'1Lbescens Selys. 

It is to be distinguished from both by the shorter petiolation of 
the wings, this ceasing distinctly before ne. In this respect it differs 
from all other forms that I have had the opportunity of examining. 

The arc is also well distal to the 2nd antenodal nervure, 
agreeing in this respect with erttbescens, but differing from rtLbine 

in which the are lies opposite the 2nd ant.enodal. 

The ground colom is a much richer orange than in 1'1Lbirte 

and differs from ernbescens in which the colouring of the abdomen 
IS cnmson. 

The stigma is a warm, light r eddish brown, almost brick red. 
Postnodal nervures number 10 in the forewing, 8 in the hind. 
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The appendages are very similar to those of the related forms, 

the superioT being foliate, triangular as seen from behind and direct

ed downward between the inferior, blackish abo-ve. In rubiae they 

lie either directly above or outside the inferior. 'l'h·3 inferior are 

triangular as seen from the side and rapidly taper before the apex 

which is tipped with black. 'l'hey a.rc directed almost directly up

ward. 
25. PsEUDOCOI'ERA TlWTTEl{J, sp. nov. 

_ 2 pairs. Sept. 2. 21. 
Mule. Length of abdomen 36 mm., hindwing 21 mm. 

'l'bis species closely resembles a pair of dragonflies,-Pseutlo

cupenr, c~nwhnoides Fras. (Mem. of Pul'la), collected by Mr. Bainbrigge 

FlcLcher a.t Marghcrita, Assam, 14-19.5.1920 ,.vhich I had the 

opportunity of examining t.his year. It is a curious coincidence that 

another species, closely allied, should be reported so soon a.nd from 

a locality far distant. 

The genus is closely akin to Coelicoic~ from which it differs, 

however, by the shorter petiolation of the wings, this ceasing 

proximal to cw instead of at ac. The two hinder pair of tibiae are 

also dilated, the hindermost enotmously so. Lastly the anal append

ages are strongly gener ic a.nd ditfer markedly from any found in 

Coelior: ic6. 

'l'he male of this new species differs from P. c~rrwhnoides by 

the much shorter length of the abdomen, 36 mm. as against 41 mm. 

in a?·cwhnoicles, by the fewer postnodal nervures, 13/11 as against 

15/13, by the longer a.nd narrower stigma ~nd its darker colour, 
~;cpi<t, and lastly by the 9th abdominal segment being entirely pale 

blue instead of blue marked with black, 

The females of the two species diff'er rather more ma.rkedly 

and this may be better shown in tabulated form as follows :-
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P. trol/e1··i. 

Abdomen 31"5 mm. 
Hindwing 20·5 nun. 

Postnod,t! ncn' tues in fm·ewing 12/13. , 

Limlwing 11. 

lOth n.bdomin<tl segment n,hnost entirely 

blue. 
l\In.rkings of head pale cre,tmy. 

~hrkings of thonu pa,le blue. 

Legs white mn.rked with bl1wk. 

P. araclmoiclcs. 

Abdomen 39 mm . 
Ilindwing 24 mm. 

l'ostnoda l nernu·es in forewing 14/16. , 

hindwing 13. 

lOth abdomin1tl segment almost enti rely 

black. 

1\hrkings of head deep ochreous. 
lllm·kings of thomx deep ochreous 

Logs uniform bright ochreous . 

'l'he curious and well-dcfi.ncd nmrkingR on the head and 
upper part of the humeral, black band, are exactly the Rame shape 
in the two species, as also arc the form and colouring of the anal 

appendages. 
26. LESTES sp. 

Female only. Closely resembl es L. umbrinn Sclys. A male 
of this form is necessary to settle the identification. 
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